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THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
WERE USHERED IN TODAY

TOLD
OF THE CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Aff AIRS THIS MORNING

ONE or ST. JOHN’S REST 
CITIZENS DIED TODAY

i ■
#i

City Schools Closed This Morning for the Christ
mas Vacation—Appropriate Exercises Marked 
High, School Closing—Kindergarten Children 
Have Pleasant Time.

T. S. Simms Passed Away Suddenly This Morning 
and the Whole Community Mourns—A Success
ful Business Man, a Man of Wide Charity and 

a Model Citizen.

MONCTON SOLID 
TOR SCOTT

Examination of Mr. E. G. Eva* Was Concluded 
and Others Were CaHed-Commiasien Will Ad
journ This Afternoon Until Tuesday Morning

I

I
ACT appealed to the citizens of the city to de

vise some scheme whereby the children 
could be educated properly and declared, 
that if this is carried out the populati* 
of St. John will increase to 150,000 «B 
twenty years.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie in pre
senting to Mise Josephine Walsh the Lieu
tenant Governor’s medal emblematic 08 
superiority in the entrance examinations 
referred casually to the fact that Miss 
Walsh’s brother won the medal some 
years ago. He spoke facetiously of the 
appalling number of young women who 
outpoint the representatives of the sterner 
sex and remarked that if such condition 
prevailed much longer his own position 
and that of the premier would be ill jeop
ardy and eventually they would be suc
ceeded by young women.

His Honor regretted that the schools in 
the city were inadequate to meet condi
tions, hut he knew that the public spirited 
people of this city would overcome tins 
disadvantage. He said one public-spirit» 
man is equal to a dozen lecturers.

To Miss Hazel Cookson was presented 
the El! is gold medal for Grade XI by Rev.
Dr. Flanders. He said Mi* Cookson 
chose an excellent topic for her essay m 
the Attractive Natural Beauties and 
Advantages of St. John.

Chairman R. B. Emerson of the school 
trustees presented the chairman’s medal 
for Grade VHI to Mis# Josephine Welsh, 
winner of the Lieut.- Governor’s medal.

The gathering dispersed wifh the sing
ing of the national anthem.

The Kindergartens
The closing of the free kindergartens 

today for the Christmas holidays was 
attended by a large number of parents 
and friends. ’ j

The exercises in the three kindegar 
Waterloo street, Brussels street, aim ] 
land street, were of a similar na 
Christntos trees provided good <Seei 
the little, ones.' On'th* tree was The- 
of the children, presents for their 
ents. and each child toojt from the

Today the « sjchool children of the city 
are given a respite for the Christmas and 
New Year’s eolidays.

Special exercises were conducted this 
morning in some of the schools, but in 
the majority of the institutions the dos
ing was of a routine nature.

In the High School a large number of 
visitors congregated to witness the pres
entations and exercises.

On the platform, excluding the speak
ers,' were Aldermen Pickett, Vanwart 
and Holder.

Principal W. J. S. Myles stated that 
the bhüding wag overcrowded, and the 
situation jnust be remedied. At present 
many of the rooms contained over 48 
pupils in daily attendance, whilst a 
teacher cannot do competent work with 
more than forty students under her. In 
1888, only 41 pnpils were in attendance 
in the school, and now the number is 
augmented to 100.

The programme was varied and very 
entertaining and instructive and thè pro
ficiency of the orchestra was especially 
commented 011 ■ A feature of the morn
ing was the presentation of medals to 
their respective winners.

The -first of the trophy winners to be 
summoned to the platform was Mi* 
Dbra Jones, winner of the Corporation 
medal. Mayor Bullock made the presenta
tion, and spoke briefly. He complimented 
Miss Jones and congratulated the pupils 
gencrallyvfor their excellent appearance.

For the second time Miss Jones was the 
recipient of a prize,'being presented with 
the Parker medal for proficiency in ma
thematics by Premier Iiazen. The prem
ier, after congratulating the winner, re
marked that there is nothing in existence 
now except this remembrance to perpetu
ate the donor, Judge Robert Parker. In 
the supreme court hangs an oil painting 
of the late justice, and one of his broth
er®. »

-Oh behalf of, the Governor General the 
for Grade

The community was shocked to learn ~£ ness of John Murphy, corner of Union. «- “f £zttjsi:J!rs£s2
building, Union street. Fire again de-
3f0>OT Smythenstreedt.he eetab'18hed ^ The Central Railway inquiry was re- 

The business was incorporated in 1895 spmed in the admiralty court room this 
as T. S. Simms A Co., Ltd., and in 1902 morning at 10.15 o’clock. Commissioner 

moved into their present Teed ^ absent 
fine new building Union street. E. q. Kvans wl8 agtin «ujed to the

The present fac or> a Simms’ stan(* and questioned by Mr. Powell as
equipped m “a. Through Mr. S.mms to the „f tfae ,urcfaa8e price for
great energy tod keen busmess abilrty ^ ^ ^ ^ y * Coal and Hail- 
the business «*®ds to the 1 acific coast. ^ ^ Witneg8 gaid he liad aBked {or
and Newfoundland, a lar8^. staff “ • f the paj-ment of the bdanee due, some «38,- 
elers covering «tab* Mgij*** m from the He thought Mr.
tory bemg one of the m Canad i. AJlan and Dr Pugaley and possibly an-
worîd înTune^toOl, Li delivered inter- <*ker were at the meetings held. The

Palestine. In January previous to takmg ^ finandng tfae ^
the tour he was tendered a ba ^ ' Mr. Elkin had decided to get
White’s. He was a man that traveled ^ ^ a< they were tired of
largely,, and vtos pi Amprica for the carrying the load with its financial wor- 
West todies «Id South Amenra tor^U« ^ w ^ lt WM that the
winter, in fact had engaged acc N, B Coal & Rgflway Co. became aware
tions. , . j iovai that he had an option on the road, wit-

Sst&rtirsev? - istsarw
support. ness raid he had handed over the option

to the N. B. Coal A Railway Co. He bad 
given the option to the secretary before 
the option between he and Mr. Elkin and 

N. B. Coal A Railway Co., was eign-

Next. Westmorland County Rètained 
the Scott Act Yesterday by a 
Majority of 699 — Victory 
Was Won in Moncton City 
and Parish.

of T. S. Simms.
Death came with awful suddenness, as 

Mr. Simms had not been ill. He awoke 
about 5 o’clock tbit morning, and com
plained of distress about the chest, but 
believed it hut on attack of indigestion. 
He, however, grew rapid!,- worse, and Dr. 
y, Inches was summoned, but before 
ns arrived Mr.1 Simms had passed away.

About his place of business yesterday 
and last evening he was bright and cheery 
and there was not the slightest suspicion 
that death was so near at hand.

Foremost in the business community, a 
leader in church work, and an active and 
energetic worker for missions and large 
giver to charity, his death will leave a 

in the life of St, John that it

leaving a surplus of, over $5,000. The sal
aries of office officials, including his own, 
was $1,350. The number of passengers 
carried in the year was 19,488, and the 
freight carried was 38UW2 tons. There 
were three engines on the line and on 
an average two 'wepe operated steadily 
during the summer.

To Mr. Barnhill witness said all ex
penses were included in the $23,572.81. 
The road was very easily operated as there 
were no heavy grades.

The payments to five station agents 
amounted to a total of aboùt $840. They 
did not devote all their time to it.

Mr. CarveU remarked that the witness 
would be a good man for manager of the

To Mr. < Powell witness raid as a rule 
trains were not heavy. There were sev
eral bridges of varying length. They were 
of wood. He thought the cost of mainten
ance of woOdem bridges was greater than 
for steel bridges.

To Mr,-' Barnhill witness raid there 
were seven-bridges with an aggregate of 
1,035 feet.

There were no long fills on the line, 
but ohe portion Of the road which way 
boggy was crossed bjr the snowshoe prin
ciple. The cost of-construction was $265,- 
060.49 and equipment cost $42,789.90. The 
rolling stock wàe all in good repair.

To Mi-. 'Barnhill, witness said he would 
not compare the cost of construction on 
a line where there were no large fills or 
bridges with one where there was such 
a condition.

To Mr. Powell, witness said he thought 
it would cost more to build the road to
day than it would - when the road was 
built.
■ 8. A. Corbett, i 
and question 
era which aj 
oM^conumwatti

the company

■
:

jssi&tis trass»
show that the Scott Act was retained in 
the Westmorland election yesterday with 
a majority one short ok-,700, the exact 
figures being 699. The city and pa™hj» 
Moncton gave 829 majority frfr;the 
and the remainder of the county 
slightly in favor of_ license. The results

Against For. 
.. 684 1290
.. 345
mmjm
.. 762 118 

..353 284

#

vacancy 
will be hard to fill.

Thomas Stockwell Simms was bom near 
Portland, " Me., in 1845, and was conse
quently 63 years old. He came to St.

■* John as a commercial traveller, 1 laving 
been associated in Portland in, the brush 

manufacturing business.
The claims of this city as a place for 

doing business were impressed upon Mr. 
Simms bj* Messrs. Logan and Lindsay, 
and ill 1872 he removed here, purchasing 
the brush and broom manufacturing busi

es revised are as follows: I

■. iMoncton City.............
Moncton parish .. ■
Sackville purieh .. .
Shediac parish.. -•
Botsford parish .. .
Salisbury parish .. 
Westmorland parish .. 
Dorchester parish .. -

Majority for Soott Act 099.

548
602

and broom
485à» .. 90 I.. 43 • 289

..679 312

.. ..3229
(Continued on page 5.) 3928

FOUND MUD BANK 
IN FRONT OF NO. 6

J .
Apparently Conditions at the New 

West Side Berths Are Still Far 
From Perfect.

PASSENGERS WERE 
SEIZED WITH PANIC

3 KAISER GOES ON 
THE WATER 

WAGON

To Judge Landry witness said the com
pany was aware that he had an option for $55,ood.^*"**WP#*!m*Memiie*l

His Honor asked Mr. Evans if he could 
not say whether some one knew of the op
tion before the act of legislature was pass
ed. Witness said 'he could not see how 
anyone cOuid know of it. He was not look
ing forward to ntfy company buying the 
option at the time, he took1 it.: He had 
opposed tire act giving the N. B. Coil & 
Railway Co., the right to build a road in 
thirl dàtrict. He did not know that any 
member of the government knew of his

the rale of the toad. During the period 
previous to the sale he and Mr. toain tart 
operated the rog.d entirely .on their offi 
resources without-'assistaaoe -from- spyoéti 
who was afterwards interested in the N. 
11. Coal A Railway Co. 2 2

Mr. McDougall thought it remarkable 
that the agreement between witness and 
the N. B. Coal & Railway Co.,, contained 
no provision for the expenditure of $50,- 
000 on the road as well as the paying of

ii
New York Ferryboat Collided 

With Freight Steamer—Several 
Passengers Injured.

z

t ■ I 1f&r:S*>SS Ctrnraf Emperor Becomes a ^
lin^the book of tta TcetOtaBer---- W»H Drink Tem- X was presented to the winner. Miss

■fiffillglil
era! for monies advanced to the banish drinke from all dinners at Superintendent Bridges then arose and assimilate well and are regarded as exceed»'
Coal and . Railway. The‘ amount of tnc ylfw the cmtBror is present, but his after .cautioning the young men - to be- inglÿ liright.
advance was $60^)00. The note was pay- degjring not to compel bis court- ware of the girls who seemed to be out- The Waterloo street kindergarten alee ___
able Nov..7, 1903. The note was given by ^ fo1!mv ),is own example, lias pro- stripping them in the race for honors, had a successful closing. Mira Zelia Mop- 
tiie compeoy iniivot of the bank. Darcd a temperance drink like champagne, he presented to Arthur Anglin a special ton was in charge assisted by an efficient

On Odt. 16, 1903, a payment on accotmt Iifa, hg drinka whi)c the -othem enjoy prize for excellence in Grade X. He re- staff. Mira Morton wishes to especially 
of $50,075.34 was made on the note. The rea, chanipagne. When the emperor ferred to the fact that the recipient was tliank the following ladies: Mrs. W. W. 
money was paid through the_ Bank ot i(J - v£ted to dinner, this special non-alco- beaten for the Governor General's gold Leonard, Mira McAvity, Mira Nobles,' Miss - 
îîOVaA^tl? un4-5* holic drink is supplied to the host in ad- medal by only a few points and said at Vincent, Miss Likely, Miss Wright, Miss
of $50,000 delivered to that bank lea^nng ^ and ig wr%.ed to the Kaiser in present he liad three or four of the dev- McKinnon, Miss Seely and Miss Suther-
$16,600 m bonds still in. their hands. champagne bottles. crest mg le students that have ever been land. In the Portland street' school, Mrs.

could not ray what the $75.34 was __________ , ... . ------------- jn the school He computed the score W. C. Mathews was in charge assisted by
.for the Governor General’s medal and felt Mira Brown, Mira Fowler, Miss Eagles, 
that it was just to recognize the work of Mira Murray and Miss Green. Mrs, Ma- 
the extra prize winner. The prize was thews desires to especially thank Mrs.
two volumes of Carlye’s History of the Hart. Mrs. Green and Mrs. Pullen. The
French Revolution. The superintendent re-openings take place January 4th.

Judging from present indications it will 
be some time before No. 6 berth, on the 
West Side, will be available for steamers.
A meeting of the West We improvements 
committee was held tbm morning, when a 
communication from Engineer: Soammell, 
of the public works department, wee read 
to the effect that there was a strip ot 
mud about 20 feet wide, 25 to 30 feet long 
and-some 4 ov.iiuiffl deep, situated about 
26 feet from the.face of the wharf.

Mr. Scammell claimed this had filled in 
since the dredging there was completed, 
but the* a!dt*vmen and the harbor master 
think that this could not be..

The committee instructed the harbor 
master to make soundings all over the
berth and ascertain just what the condi- outstanding bills. ,'
tions were and especially to find if there To Judge Landry witness raid hie op
al,. any boulders in the- strip referred to. tjon Xvith Clark 4 Drexel covered all the 

As the dredge Fielding is too large to pTOperty of the road. Everj-thmg was 
operate to advantage on the strip.' it will turned over to the N. B. Coal A Railway 
be necessary to put smaller dredges at Q0 except some of hht personal property 
work, either the city dredge or the “orange which was paid for afterwards, 
j^el.” Mr. PoweU then asked the witness about

At the present time one large boulder is construction of the road. The mileage, 
being bored preparatory to blasting and ),e said, was 15 miles on the main line 
others have been placed in holes dug for and branches, 7:02, a total of 22.02. The 
their reception. Diver Lahey, acting un- Barnes Company had constructed a ^branch 
her instructions from the liarbor roaster, c{ 8,400 feet to a gravel pit and the cost 
will make a thorough examination of the „f this was included'in’the progress esti- 
bcrtli. 1 mates.

The construction of the coal branches 
independent of the other branch line# 

arid was not a part off ' the Barnes con
tract and not included in the progress es
timates. . He' did not think •' percentage 
was charged on the branch lines.

After examining ’ some documents wit
ness raid he thought Barnes had receiv
ed a percentage on branches as well as 
main line.

The witness was questioned as to the 
cost of grading and bridges on several 
of the cool branches.

Mr. Evans raid that until he resigned 
in July 1904 he had charge of the opera
tions of the road as well, as being its 
chief engineer. He had two assistants 
In the Chipman office to check over con
struction accounts.

closed the examination of Mr.
^îèxt wit-

4 New York, Dec. 17—A collision between 
the ferryboat Steinway. plying between 
East 02nd street. Manhattan, apd As
toria. Li 1., and the freight steamer Mar
ion, bound for South Norwaelk, Conn., 
threw the 300 passengers of the ferryboat 
into a panic toriight and resulted ill seri
ous injury to three men of the cresv of 
(he Marion. The accident, which was 
caused by the swift.current, of f,ltth: jlcu 
TTStF"7sciffivTr ivfieîf tfie~ terryboaf was 
crowded with home-goers, rotui-niftg from

l
i |

1

WOl'k.
The* fb^ightor at Mick the ferrjtioat bow 

oil and Atove. a hole in the ]K>rt aide, 
where the women's-cabin in. knocking the 
occujTantti don*n and prwipitatitig the 
wildest kind of jianic. Several women 

tainted, and -xfor a time it
i
<jwssengers

seemed af is the déck-hands ami men pas
sengers would be powerless to prevent 
the more iheightened of the' women from 
jumping overboard. ‘ The captain of the 
Steinway signalled full speed ahead, how
ever, and ran the ferryboat alongside of a 
barge moored below the ferry slip, where 
all the passengers were1 gotten off in 
safety. The Marion, badly damaged in 
the collision, was run ashore at the foot 
of Jamaica avenue, to prevent her sink
ing. Her cargo was displaced by the col
lision, and several cases were tumbled 
under, crushing three, of the crew. The 
injured, all of whom will recover, were 
taken to hospitals in Manhattan in a 
police boat.

j
.

ness
IttiH forf „ ..

He was questioned at length as to van- 
transactions involving advances, the 

renewal of notes and transferring of bonds.
Mr. Powell claimed the bond record of 

tfte'dmidc
ters were complicated considerably 
result. »

Witness said notes were discounted tor 
Barnes on several occasions of which 
there was no record at this time.

His Honor thought it strange that the 
records were so incomplète. He could 
not understand the transactions.

Mr. Powell said he would not confess 
to being’ confused but he wanted light 
“Banks are supposed to he scientific 
bookkeepers,” raid Mr. Powell, “but for 
lhy part I prefer a farmer so you 
what the transactions'are.”

Mr. McDougall—“I agree with Mr. Pow
ell. A bank should keep all the transac
tions of a customer in the current ac
count so that a complete record could he 
kept of all receipts and disbursements. 
The method of having a casual account 
was not a good one.

Mr. McDonald agreed with Mr. McDou
gall that all should appear in the one 
account.

As it-was 1 o’clock it was decided to ad
journ until 2.30 this afternoon.

Mr. CarveU said he had received a tele
gram from Hon. Wm. Pagsley raying -e 
would be engaged until Tuesday next but 
he could attend the enquiry on Wednes
day next if that was convenient.

It was agreed after some discussion that 
the enquiry would adjourn after this af
ternoon until Tuesday next and his honor 
said he hoped they would-he able to fin
ish their work before Christmas.

KILLED IN ROW 
OVER PET DOG

OHS

not complete and that mat
as a

was

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS 
SCOTT ACT CONVICTIONS

Mayor of Dudley, North Caro
lina, Shot Prominent Citizen 
Dead.

wasNEW YORK SNOWBOUND
New York, Dec. 18-Shipping was held 

up in the Bay, street cars sliding on icy. 
rails, coUided, and commuters going to 
their work were delayed • early today by 
the first heavy snow, hail and .rain ^storm 
that has visited New York this winter. 
A thick fog caused irregularity in the 
ferry service. The snow began to fall 
early yesterday afternoon, and bj" night
fall there was over 1 inch deep in New 
York city, and from 2 to 4 inches deep in 
the suhurdan districts. Early this morn
ing hail began to fall, sopn changing to 
rain. '

BIG EIRE REPORTED 
IN A RUSSIAN TOWN

• f

Goldsboro, N. C, Dec. 18—Ira Hatch, a 
prominent resident of Dudley, was shot 
and kiUed yesterday by Badger J. Bow
den, Mayor of Dudlej’, as the result of a 
quarrel over a dog.

Bowden was seriously wounded immedi
ately after the killing by his victim’s 
son. Early yesterday, someone 
Hatch’s dog,. whereupon he and his son 
took their shotguns and went in search 
of the. slayer. They soon met Bowden, 
with whom the elder Hatch was on bad 
terms, and whom lie immediately accused 
of shooting his dog. Hot words ensued, 
and Bowden shot Hatch through the 
heart. Thereupon the younger Hatch shot 
Bowden, inflicting onlv flesh wounds. 

--------------- «rah---------------

Important Decisions Delivered in Fredeqpton Today—Issue 
Decided Against Defendants in Every Case.

tit. Petersburg, Dec. 17—Despatches re
ceived here state that a great fire is rag
ing in Rostov-on-the-Don, which has de
stroyed centre of the town, together with 

* another entire quarter. Several lives were 
lust.

Kostov-on-the-Don, in the territorj- of 
the Don Cossacks, is a busy commercial 
centre. It has a population of 120,000.

can sec

the acts of the police. The conviction was 
confirmed.

Ex parte Nugent—The defendant in this 
case is a clerk in a Moncton drug store 
and sold spirits of juniper to one Spence 
on a doctor’s prescription. Tnc hqiior 

for Spence’s wife and evidence show
ed that it had been filled twice by Nu
gent. The court held that the prescrip
tion did not comply with the letter or 
the spirit of the law an<j sustained the 
conviction. .

In ex parte Horseman, Leger and 
Hodges—Points on these cases which are 
against Moncton parties were similar to 
those raised in the Lindsay eases except 
that they were also charged with selling 
Nova Ale arid Stout. The chief justice 
remarked that" there was evidence both 
ways in regard to these beverages but lie 
thought that imdrçr no circumstances 
could the conviction of the magistrate be 
removed. Court unanimously confirmed 
the conviction.

Ill the case of the Anderson Furniture 
Company of Newcastle the court held 
that the payment of the noxy overdue in
stalment of the loan to the town and in
terest thereon would satisfy the mort- 

and it should be discharged.

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 18—(Special)
The supreme court met at eleven o’clock 
this morning with Judges Barker, Greg
ory and White in attendance, and deliv
ered judgments in a number of cases tried 
at the Michaelmas term.

Several Moncton and Fredericton Scott 
Act cases were in the list, and in every 
case the points at iraue were decided 
against the defendants. The decision of 

-the police magistrate of Fredericton, de
claring Schenck beer to be intoxicating 

upheld, and a sale of liquor made by 
a Moncton druggist on a doctor s pre
scription was Yield to be a violation of 
the Scott Act.

Following is a list of the cases disposed 
of:

Kx-parte W. A. Lindsay and Lloyd BjI- 
yea. This was an application to quash a 
conviction made by . Police Magistrate 
Marsh, of Fredericton, in September last 
against the defendants for selling Schenck 
bear. The court was asked to quash the 
conviction on several grounds, the prin
ciple one of which was that the beverage 
was. bought and sold as non-intoxicating, 

of the arrangements have not been made, .phe c|ljet- j,„tice delivered the judgment 
it was decided-that the trip shall lie made the court m Sustaining the - conviction, 
with two cruisers. He will start train t jlc nglwd With the opinion of the police
Charleston, January 25th.  ‘ magistrate that Schenck beer is a malt

I .... ------ i «.» ■ j ,|jqUor, and the evidence of Analyst Pad
clock that it contains three per cent of 
alcohol is proof that it is intoxicating.

Ex parte Edison E. Pocb. This was an 
application for writ of prohibition to pre
vent Daniel J. Stewart, J. P., of River
side, from living a charge of assault pre
ferred by Miles Dixon • against Peck, who 
is stipendiary magistrate of Hopewell. The 
court held that there was no ground for 
the assumption that because Stewart was 

Glare Bay. X. b., Dec. 18 (Special)— djainj8Hed from the office of stipendiary 
•The Globe 1-aundry.^ on Minto «treat, own- n]ay-iKtrate of Hopewell and Peek appoint
ed by Blood and vail, was burned down ed jn |ds place that he was biased against
this morning. Phe cause of the fire s peck aud discharged the rule, 
unknown. The building was insured. A Ki v9i Kay ex parte Wilson. This was 
couple of other houses were also badly application to quash a conviction under 
scorched, am. the firemen had difficulty ,^)c t'anacla Temperance Act. One of the 

According to an official report just is- in preventing a serious conflagration. Tin rounds urgcd by the defendant was that 
sued the total force of the navy last vear loss will be about, $3,000 to the laundry- police magistrate was a member of 
™?W40, and the number of case's of '/"! “ * °“ ^ ^ the ««j »n of Moncton and
disease and --------------- ’ —— --------------- ■ ^{,0 ' ^aA11 '' Tem ne oMiquoTand Wednesday night the grocery store

ist deemse of 85 23 P^l^W as c^i'p^d West India steamship Oruro. Captain laid S>t«ion. The Chief Justice uf Walter R. Small at the corner of Queen
Wil h t he averare of the last fire «are Bale, passed Brier Island at 10.30 o’clock | in d >= », < judgment claimed that and Germain streets was 1 woken into and
There were 365 deaths, this number being I this morning. She is due in port at four as the *’oll{e ^ taken* 1 le Vo'ice have
lower than bad been reported previously, o’clock from Bermuda. M y,raa not resl>0Ils|ble lo - -

J

shit

FUNERALS This
The funeral of the late Charles R. Reid Evans, 

took place at half-past two from his late - Frederick C. Harris was the 
residence St. James street to Femhill ness called. He said he was manager ot 
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Lang conducted the the N. B. and P. E. I. Railway having 
obsequies. had charge about 23 or 24 years. The nulc-

Miss Margaret Nelson was buried at age of the road was 36 miles. It runs 
from the residence of his from Sackville to Cape Tormentine. The 

Westmorland Road,' to the population of the district served by the 
road was about 10,000. A tabulated 
statement of receipts of the road was sub
mitted to the government every year. It 
was sworn to by himself and Mr. Woods, 
president. Witness had kept correct ac
count of all transactions. For the year 
ending June 30, 1908 the receipts were 

aifd expenditures $23,572.61,

“A
HAMILTON S. S. .COMPANY

RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
was

Hamilton. Out. Dec. 18—(Special)—At 
the annual meeting of the shareholders of 

*- the Hamilton Steamboat Company Presi
dent Acmilius Jarvis and all of the other 
old officers and directors were re-elected. 
The usual half yearly dividend was de
clared.

2.30 p.m.,
father.’ 227 
Cathedral, where Rev. Father Duke read 
the praj'ers for the dead. Interment took 
place in the New Catholic" cemetery.

The funeral of Robert L. Morrison 
will take place from his late home, Orange, 
street it 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

TAFT WILL TRAVEL 
WITH MUCH POMP

waa

Judging from the opinions expressed by 
a number of the aldermen, tile committee 
appointed to consider the reorganization 
of the civic departments under ope en
gineer, which has its first meeting tonight, 
is not likely to recommend and radical 
changes.

President-Elect Will Visit Panama 
With Two Warships.

Steamer Talisman arrived in port today 
from Boston to load for Havana, Cuba. 
She will take a large freight this trip.

$29,286.60

HIS AIRSHIP TEST DID % 
^ NOT ENTIRELY SUCCEED

Roy Knabenshue Made an Inter
esting Experiment in Aeronautics 
at Los Angeles Last Night.

Charlottesville. Va:, Dec. ' 17—President 
elect Taft visited the White House today 
at the request of President Roosevelt, who 
wished to consult him regarding Mr. Taft’s 
forthcoming trip to Panama. While all

LEAVES $150,000 TO
HIS FAITHFUL JAILER

Reformed Burglar, Grown Weal
thy, Never Forgot Prison Official 
Who Befriended Him Long Ago.

FLAT CONTRADICTIONS IN 
MARINE ENQUIRY TODAY gage M

BERWICK WILL GO 
TO PRISON ANYWAYEIRE IN GLACE BAYAnother Witness Corroborates Mr. Van Eefson’s Evidence as 

Visit from Boudreau—Boudreau Recalled flatly
Los Angeles, Oalif., Dec. 18—Ruy KnaJ 

benshuc last night attempted to demon
strate how an airship could sail over a 
city unobserved under cover of darkness 
and destroy the city by the use of pow
erful explosives. His flight over the city 
failed in this respect, however, as his air
ship was easily discernible and the whirr 
of the motor and propellor could be- heard 
at a great distance. Knabenshue drop
ped a harmless bomb on the city hall, 
where it was found later.

Galveston. Texas. Dec. 18—Harry Ston
er reformed burglar, died in Bell county, 

estate valued at $170,000 of Manchester, N. H., Dec. 18—The Brit
ish consul of Boston has made a demand 
that should Horace E. Berwick, alias Dan 
Williams, be granted a pardon by the 
governor and council at Concord, tomor
row, lie will be taken into custody for 
robbing a hank at Danville, P. Q., of $10,- 
000. Berwick was found guilty of the 
Fobberv and sentenced to ten yearn by 
the Canadian authorities. He escaped 
from the Canadian prison and killed two 
men in Dover, this state, July 4, 1900, 
for which he was given a sentence of fifty 
years. Tomorrow’s attempt to secure a 
pardon for this notorious prisoner will be 
the second.

to a
Denies the Whole Transaction.

Globe Laundry and Two Smaller 
Buildings Burned This Morning 
by Fire of Mysterious Origin.

which $150.000 in lands and Mexican min
ing stocks he bequeaths to Albert Brisby, 
former penitentiary official, who befriend
ed him thirty years ago, when. Stoner was 
serving a six year term in the Texas state 
prison for burglary.

Brisby’s many kindnesses to the convict 
and the assistance lie rendered in obtain
ing his pardon after three years had been 
served were never forgotten. Stoner re
formed, went to Mexico, became wealthy 
in the mines and invested heavily in lands 
in Texas. He came back to Texas broken 
in health a few years ago. The balance of 
his fortune he left to friends.

plied he knew him well Later in the 
morning Van Felson went to get some hf’Ot 
of large denomination, and on coming back 
showed them to the witness. He saw 
Boudreau in the bank again in the after- 
temoon hut did not see any money handed 
over to him. He did not know, in fact, 
what beûtme of the bills.

James 'Holliday, recalled. said : “To the 
best of my knowledge I never signed the 
cheques.”

Another reference to the attendance 
book showed Boudreau absent on May 13, 
1905. J. B. Boudreau, again put on the 
stand and questioned as to what he had 
to say about Lawrence’s evidence, stated :

“j[ was not in Quebec in May or June. 
If Lawrence makes that statement he was

Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 18—(Special)—H. H.
1 jawrence, who wan accountant for the 
People’s Bank at Quebec in the early 
mer of 1905, when J. B. A. Boudreau, of 
the marine department, is alleged to have 
lieen paid $3,000 in connection with 
ine department contract for lighthouse 
service, was the first witness at the mar- 

* ine enquiry this morning.
Ilia evidence was in the nature of cor

roboration of Mr. Van Kelson’s testimony 
of yesterday. He said that at the end of 
May or beginning of June of that year 
Boudreau came to the hank amji had an 
interview with Van F’elson. When he 
went out he shook hands with the witness, 
whom he had known for some years. Mr.
Van F’elson afterwards said, “I want you 
to remember that man,” and witness re- influenced to do so by \ an Felson.

sum-

Belfast. Ireland, corporation are about 
to consider three schemes which roughly 
involve an expenditure of $2,500,000, name
ly, the sewerage purification system; the 
proposal to prevent flooding in the city 
and tl)e extension of the gas works.
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